WENDY THE WITCH
WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?

ADVANCED
INFO

Marie Morey

DESCRIPTION

Publication

July 2019

A “book where you are the hero” for the little ones!

Age Range

3 + years old

Price

£7.99

Format

Board Book

Size

220 x 180 mm

Extent

10 spread

ISBN

9782733871782

Wendy is a nice witch who wants to be accepted in the closed
witches clan. To impress the witches, Wendy is going to need
you!

KEY SELLING POINTS
• A funny and interactive way for the kids to read and also be
the author and co-hero of the character!
• On each spread, children make choices – between two
possibilities, indicated by pictograms – so that the heroes
can continue their adventures!
• Illustrations adapted for children, with soft tones and
rounded lines.

ALSO AVAILABLE
Other companion titles, still illustrated by Marie Morey, are
formatted identically and introduces youngsters to pirates,
knights and princesses.

DWIGHT THE KNIGHT
WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?

ADVANCED
INFO

Marie Morey

DESCRIPTION

Publication

July 2019

A “book where you are the hero” for the little ones!

Age Range

3 + years old

Price

£7.99

Format

Board Book

Size

220 x 180 mm

Extent

10 spread

ISBN

9782733871850

Dwight the Knight is never taken seriously in the kingdom! But
today, the king challenged him: the one who brings him the
most beautiful treasure, will become the Dragon's Knight. There
goes Dwight !

KEY SELLING POINTS
• A funny and interactive way for the kids to read and also be
the author and co-hero of the character!
• On each spread, children make choices – between two
possibilities, indicated by pictograms – so that the heroes
can continue their adventures!
• Illustrations adapted for children, with soft tones and
rounded lines.

ALSO AVAILABLE
Other companion titles, still illustrated by Marie Morey, are
formatted identically and introduces youngsters to pirates,
witches and princesses.

SAVANNAH ANIMALS
MY FIRST ANIMATED BOARD BOOK

ADVANCED
INFO

Daniel L. Roode

DESCRIPTION

Publication

July 2019

In this novelty board book series, toddlers are invited to pull,
roll, slide tabs and lift flaps while learning first words on a
variety of subjects.

Age Range

3 + years old

Price

£6.99

Format

Board Book

Size

190 x 190 mm

Extent

5 spreads

ISBN

9782733871805

Lift a flap and see a tiger and her cubs, or who is hiding behind
the bush! Discover more about the jungle and savannah with
some fun questions and answers and flaps to lift on the last
spread.

KEY SELLING POINTS
• A very clever interactive element that allows children (and
parents) to not only read along but move the pull-the-tabs
to enhance the overall experience.
• Interactive feature often appears with a finger-sized hole in
the panel for ease of sliding, with a sentence of descriptive
text.
• Illustrations adapted for children, with soft tones and
rounded lines.

ALSO AVAILABLE
A new companion title, By the sea, illustrated by Déborah Pinto,
is formatted identically and introduces youngsters to fish, crab,
and more.

BY THE SEA
MY FIRST ANIMATED BOARD BOOK

ADVANCED
INFO

Déborah Pinto

DESCRIPTION

Publication

July 2019

In this novelty board book series, toddlers are invited to pull,
roll, slide tabs and lift flaps while learning first words on a
variety of subjects.

Age Range

3 years old

Price

£6.99

Format

Board Book

Slide a panel and see a sand castle, or what kind of animals live
by the sea! Discover more about the beach with some fun
questions and answers and flaps to lift on the last spread!

Size

190 x 190 mm

Extent

5 spreads

KEY SELLING POINTS

ISBN

9782733871799

• A very clever interactive element that allows children (and
parents) to not only read along but move the pull-the-tabs
to enhance the overall experience.
• Interactive feature often appears with a finger-sized hole in
the panel for ease of sliding, with a sentence of descriptive
text.
• Illustrations adapted for children, with soft tones and
rounded lines.

ALSO AVAILABLE
A new companion title, Savannah Animals, illustrated by Daniel
L. Roode, is formatted identically and introduces youngsters to
lions, monkeys, rhino, and more.

MY FIRST WORLDS TOUCH AND FEEL: COLOURS
BY VIRGINIE GRAIRE

Description:
Featuring over 20 stimulating fabrics and textures, each page has a tactile centre-piece
surrounded by images for children to name. Touch the fabrics and look at the pictures for a great
introduction to colours.
Key Selling Points:
• Great affordable gift
• High quality of production
• Over 20 tactile elements for great interactivity
• A great way for children to get learn first words
• An excellent tool for children to improve their fine motor skills while having fun

Specifications
Hardcover
235x315x15 mm
18 pp
ISBN: 9782733871812

RRP: £ 10.99

From
1 year old

MY FIRST STICKERS: AT THE FARM
BY YI-HSUAN WU

Description:
My First Stickers is a collection of stickers with a removable leaflet where you can animate the
settings with my than 230 stickers !
Key Selling Points:
• 1 removable leaflet with settings you can animate with the provided stickers and create stories
• A nice book with an elastic closure system

Specifications
Flex cover with round corners
Book 200x260 mm
Leaflet 180x240 mm
12 sheets of stickers
ISBN: 9782733871829

RRP: £ ?

From
3 years old

MY FIRST STICKERS: AT HOME
BY YI-HSUAN WU

Description:
My First Stickers is a collection of stickers with a removable leaflet where you can animate the
settings with my than 230 stickers !
Key Selling Points:
• 1 removable leaflet with settings you can animate with the provided stickers and create stories
• A nice book with an elastic closure system

Specifications
Flex cover with round corners
Book 200x260 mm
Leaflet 180x240 mm
12 sheets of stickers
ISBN: 9782733871836

RRP: £ ?

From
3 years old

ISBN 978-1-78112-839-8

Molly Rogers to the Rescue

9 781781 128398

Cornelia Funke

JULY 2019

With colour illustrations by Kasia Matyjaszek

Cornelia Funke and illustrator Kasia Matyjaszek return with another swashbuckling adventure for
little readers, bursting with brilliant characters and lots of girl-power!
Thieves, greedy pirates and mischief-makers are no match for Molly Rogers! When Molly and her
mother, Barbarous Bertha, discover that Captain Firebeard is destroying Monkey Skull Island in
search of buried treasure, they set sail on the Red Swallow to save the island and its animals from his
clutches. But Firebeard will stop at nothing to get his treasure – how will Molly outwit him this time?
• Top author: Cornelia Funke is a renowned and New York Times best-selling author. Her Barrington Stoke
titles have sold over 50k copies alone.
• A brilliant female led story with a strong environmental message and a diverse cast of characters
• /NJ]^[RWP]QNLXUX^[UUNMJWMUR_NUbRUU^\][J]RXW\XO[R\RWP\]J[4J\RJ6J]bSJ\cNT`QXRUU^\][J]NMMolly
Rogers, Pirate Girl and continues to bring Molly to life with her fantastic, interactive pirate themed events

DRAFT COVER ONLY

• Bringing the story of Molly Rogers to a new audience with an exciting new adventure for Molly and her mum
Barbarous Bertha in the popular Little Gems format

WWW.BARRINGTONSTOKE.CO.UK

Cornelia Funke’s bestselling Inkheart trilogy has
been a huge hit and been made into a major motion
picture. She has won the Book Sense Children’s
Literature Award twice and the Roswitha Prize. She
was voted into Time magazine’s list of 100 most
SX_OX^SKVZOYZVOSX
4J\RJ6J]bSJ\cNT graduated from Edinburgh
College of Art in 2010 and her coursework was
highly commended by the Macmillan Book Prize.
She took part in Picture Hooks and her work was
exhibited in The Scottish National Gallery. Kasia
also teaches at Edinburgh College of Art and runs
art workshops for children.

Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP t 0131 225 4113 f 0131 225 4140 e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ t 01476 541080 f 01476 541061 e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ t 020 7138 3650 f 020 7138 3658 e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

PUBLICATION:

15th July 2019

ISBN:

9781781128398

PRICE:

£6.99 P/B

VAT:

No

BIC CODE:

YF

CBMC CODE:

B3N79

RIGHTS:

World (Eng)

INTEREST AGE:

5-8

FORMAT:

126 x 168mm

PAGES:

96pp

ILLUSTRATIONS: Full Colour
ILLUSTRATOR:

Kasia Matyjaszek

CATEGORY:

Children’s Fiction

ADVANCE INFORMATION

8+ FICTION • JULY 2019

Eagle Warrior

Are Bobbie and her Gran risking too much to save the Eagles from poachers? Gill Lewis
takes to the picturesque Scottish Highlands for a stunning new wildlife adventure.

Gill Lewis

EAGLES SCOTLAND FAMILY CONSERVATION

Bobbie is thrilled that a golden eagle has settled in the forest near her family’s farm. She
loves to walk the hills with her granny and watch the bird soar through the sky. But not
everyone shares Bobbie’s awe for the spectacular bird. When her granny’s beloved dog
is killed by poisoned bait, it soon becomes clear that someone is out to get the eagle –
and they’re ready to take down anything, and anyone, that gets in their way. Bobbie is
determined to save the eagle but is it worth the risk?
• Top author: Gill is highly experienced and passionate about the natural world, with a huge fanbase across the industry and good connections in the media thanks to her TV and radio work
• Broad appeal: a vibrant nature led story with brilliant characters, tapping into the continuing
trend for wildlife based narratives and the cultural focus on conservation
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• Capitalizing on Gill’s continuing success and the popularity of her debut Barrington Stoke title
Run Wild which has already sold more than 4.4k copies and received rave reviews
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• “Gill Lewis writes brilliantly about the relationship between urban children and the wild, and this
is another triumph ... You’ll be howling for more” The Times on Run Wild
Gill Lewis worked as a vet in the UK and across the world before becoming the
acclaimed author of several books for children, including Sky Hawk and Gorilla Dawn.
Gill’s writing has earned her numerous awards such as the UKLA Children’s Book Award
and the Little Rebel Award, and several nominations for prestigious awards including
the CILIP Carnegie Medal. Gill lives in Somerset.

DRAFT COVER ONLY

Publication:
ISBN:
Price:
VAT:
Bic Code:
CBMC Code:
Category:
RELATED TITLE: Run Wild by Gill Lewis 9781781128282

15th July 2019
9781781128749
£6.99 P/B
No
YF 5AR
D3N79
Children’s Fiction /
Books for reluctant readers

Rights:
Reading Age:
Interest Age:
Format:
Pages:
Illustrations:

World
8
8+
(B format) 198 x 130 mm
104pp
No

ISBN 978-1-78112-874-9

WWW.BARRINGTONSTOKE.CO.UK
Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP t 0131 225 4113 f 0131 225 4140 e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ t 01476 541080 f 01476 541061 e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ t 020 7138 3650 f 020 7138 3658 e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

9 781781 128749

ADVANCE INFORMATION • LEAD TITLE

TEEN FICTION • JULY 2019

Because of You

Poppy feels like her life is falling to pieces in this coming-of-age novella of blended
families and online bullying from best-selling author Eve Ainsworth.

Eve Ainsworth

CYBERBULLYING BLENDED FAMILIES SCHOOL

Poppy’s life has turned into a nightmare. Mum’s new boyfriend is moving in, along with his
daughter, Kayleigh – the most popular girl in school. Poppy’s dad is never around and appears
to be drifting further and further away. And when it seems like things can’t get any worse,
Poppy becomes the target of the spiteful school bullies. As the vicious online comments and
humiliating pranks escalate, with even her friends joining in, it looks like Poppy has no one left
to turn to.
• Top author: Eve is a bestselling teen author renowned for her real and gentle explorations of
contemporary teen issues including bullying, self-harm, and social media
• ._N\Y[XUNR\J]JQRPQ`R]QQN[[NLNW]L[R]RLJUUbJLLUJRVNMWX_NUTender which has received
excellent reviews and a nomination for the 2019 Carnegie Medal
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• Eve will be supporting the book with promotion and panels at various events across the UK in
2019 and the title will be included in the widely distributed Barrington Stoke 2019 Teen Sampler
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• Topical and relatable: deals sensitively with issues around online bullying and harassment, and
the reality of coping with ‘blended family’ dynamics
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Eve Ainsworth is an award-winning teen author and experienced school speaker, with a
background working for secondary schools in pastoral and child protection roles. She is the
author of several best-selling novels including the award-winning and Carnegie Medal nominated
7 Days. She lives in London with her family.

rringtonstoke.

.
co

© Anna Bukowska

DRAFT COVER ONLY

Publication:
ISBN:
Price:
VAT:
Bic Code:
CBMC Code:
Category:
RELATED TITLE: True Sisters by Keren David 9781781128299

15th July 2019
9781781128671
£7.99 P/B
No
YF 5AR
E3N79
Children’s Fiction /
Books for reluctant readers

Rights:
Reading Age:
Interest Age:
Format:
Pages:
Illustrations:

World
8
TEEN
(B format) 198 x 130 mm
112pp
No

ISBN 978-1-78112-867-1

WWW.BARRINGTONSTOKE.CO.UK
Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP t 0131 225 4113 f 0131 225 4140 e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ t 01476 541080 f 01476 541061 e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ t 020 7138 3650 f 020 7138 3658 e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

9 781781 128671

ADVANCE INFORMATION • LEAD TITLE

TEEN FICTION • JULY 2019

The Starlight Watchmaker

An unlikely friendship is forged between android and student in this wildly imaginative
sci-fi mystery from YA star Lauren James.

Lauren James

SCI-FI FRIENDSHIP ANDROIDS MYSTERY

At an elite academy, attended by the wealthiest students in the galaxy, Hugo works as a
watchmaker in a dusty attic room. But he is one of the lucky ones. Many androids like him are
jobless and homeless. A privileged student like Dorian could never understand their struggle
– or so Hugo thinks when the pompous duke comes knocking at his door with a broken timetravel watch. But when they discover that powerful quantum energy is being stolen from the
watches, they fear that someone is plotting a sinister scheme … Can android and student
reconcile their differences to discover the truth in time?
• Top author: Lauren is the bestselling YA author of The Loneliest Girl in the Universe which gained her a
\][XWP>4B*OJWKJ\NJ\RPWRLJW]Y[N\NWLNRW]QN][JMNJWMJ",J[WNPRN6NMJUWXVRWJ]RXW
• *OJ\]YJLNM]XYRLJUJWM<=.6OXL^\NM\LRVb\]N[bThe Starlight Watchmaker is an exciting new
]R]UNOX[]NNW\LROJW\JWMJWRVYX[]JW]JMMR]RXW]X]QN+J[[RWP]XW<]XTN]NNWUR\]
• A UKYA favourite Lauren is a popular author at events and festivals across the country including EIBF,
YALC, and the Northern YA Lit Fest
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© Pete Bedwell

• Early promotion to include a large proof mailing to bloggers and media, and inclusion in the
+J[[RWP]XW<]XTN"=NNW<JVYUN[
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Lauren James is the Young Adult author of The Loneliest Girl in the Universe, The Quiet at the End
of the World and The Next Together]O\SO]2O\LYYU]RK`O]YVNY`O\P^c^RY_]KXNMYZSO]SX^RO
?5KVYXOKXNRK`OLOOX^\KX]VK^ONSX^Y`OVKXQ_KQO]aY\VNaSNO=ROaK]VYXQVS]^ONPY\^RO
2016 Branford Boase Award and was named ‘one to watch’ by Kirkus.

Publication:
ISBN:
Price:
VAT:
Bic Code:
CBMC Code:
Category:

15th July 2019
9781781128954
£7.99 P/B
No
YF 5AR
E3N79
Children’s Fiction /
Books for reluctant readers

Rights:
Reading Age:
Interest Age:
Format:
Pages:
Illustrations:

World
8
TEEN
(B format) 198 x 130 mm
128pp
No

ISBN 978-1-78112-895-4

WWW.BARRINGTONSTOKE.CO.UK
Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP t 0131 225 4113 f 0131 225 4140 e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ t 01476 541080 f 01476 541061 e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ t 020 7138 3650 f 020 7138 3658 e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

9 781781 128954

ADVANCE INFORMATION • LEAD TITLE

TEEN FICTION • JULY 2019

What Magic is This?

The power of female friendship casts its spell in this uplifting Barrington Stoke debut
from one of the hottest properties in UKYA.

Holly Bourne

FRIENDSHIP MENTAL HEALTH COMING-OF-AGE

Sophia, Mia and Alexis are clinging on to a spark of hope that maybe – just maybe – they’re
special. But could they really be witches with the power to cast life-changing spells? When the
three friends gather to cheer up heartbroken Sophia, they’re ready to put their theory to the
test. But when long-held secrets are revealed and hard truths start to hit home, their night of
bewitching quickly takes an unexpected turn …
+^Y_MRSXQKXNRYXO]^MOVOL\K^SYXYPPOWKVOP\SOXN]RSZKXNXNSXQ^ROMY_\KQO^YVY`OcY_\]OVP
• Phenomenal UKYA star with a huge fanbase: Holly is the author of The Times bestseller How Do You
Like Me Now? and several YA hits including the YA Book Prize shortlisted It Only Happens In the Movies
• 2019 is set to be a big year for Holly with her place as a promoted author at LBF, the publication of an
hotly anticipated new YA title for Usborne and the paperback edition of The Times bestseller How Do
You Like Me Now?
• A heartfelt and witty take on the unique bond between teenage girls as they navigate the pitfalls of
growing up in the modern world
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© L Bourne

• Early promotion to include inclusion in the Barrington Stoke 2019 Teen Sampler and activity and
promotion at YALC 2019

COMING
SOON!

rringtonstoke.

.
co

Holly Bourne worked as an editor and relationship advisor for a youth charity for six years
LOPY\OLOMYWSXQKP_VV^SWOK_^RY\2O\LO]^]OVVSXQC+M^SYXSXMV_NO]It Only Happens In the
Movies, which was shortlisted for the YA Book Prize 2018, and the critically acclaimed Spinster
Club series. Holly is an advocate for reducing the stigma around mental health problems and has
a keen interest in women’s rights. She lives in Lewes.

Publication:
ISBN:
Price:
VAT:
Bic Code:
CBMC Code:
Category:

25th July 2019
9781781128855
£7.99 P/B
No
YF 5AR
E3N79
Children’s Fiction /
Books for reluctant readers

Rights:
Reading Age:
Interest Age:
Format:
Pages:
Illustrations:

World
8
TEEN
(B format) 198 x 130 mm
152pp
No

ISBN 978-1-78112-885-5

WWW.BARRINGTONSTOKE.CO.UK
Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP t 0131 225 4113 f 0131 225 4140 e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ t 01476 541080 f 01476 541061 e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ t 020 7138 3650 f 020 7138 3658 e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

9 781781 128855

BOXER BOOKS Picture Book Advance Information
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd., 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ UK
T: 020 7138 3650 F: 020 7138 3658 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

How Far Can a Kangaroo Jump?
Author/illustrator:
Alison Limentani
Publication:
4th July 2019
Major selling points:
• 4th title in this superbly strong non-fiction
picture book series WILD FACTS AND
AMAZING MATHS
• Explores number and distance
• Limentani’s first picture book was
shortlisted for Cambridgeshire Libraries
“Read it Again” award.
UK retail price:
£11.99
ISBN:
978-1-910716-80-9
BIC code:
YBLH
CMBC code:
A2M79
Age group:
3-6 years
Binding:
Hardback
Format:
245mm x 245mm
Pages:
32
Production details:
Matt lam / spot uv
Rights:
Exclusive World Rights

Another addition to a hugely successful,
well-reviewed series exploring maths and
numbers for Foundation Stage / Key Stage
One children.
Have you ever wondered just how far animals
can jump – from the kangaroo and the snow
leopard to the grasshopper and the frog?
Author/illustrator information:
Alison Limentani has always been fascinated by wildlife. She
has a degree in Animal Behaviour and worked as a zookeeper
before training as a veterinary nurse. She is passionate about
drawing animals, and sharing her knowledge about them. Her
ﬁrst picture book was published to great acclaim, making the
New York Public Library’s Best Books for Kids list in 2016.

Also published by Boxer® Books:
H Much Does a Ladybird Weigh?
How
IS
ISBN: 9781910126981
‘‘...
.. this elegant picture book exploration
of math{s} truly speaks to the intended
audience.’
au
Booklist
Bo

How Long is a Whale?
ISBN: 9781910716182
‘... awe-inspiringly clear ...’
Booklist

H Tall Was a T.rex?
How
IS
ISBN: 9781910716373
‘... fact-filled and playful ...’
‘.
Boxer ® Books Limited. Boxer is a registered trademark of Boxer Books Limited.
B
www.boxerbooks.com
w
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Pub Month
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Publisher

EVPDOOSXEOLVKLQJOWG

Title

0L[ 0DWFK(QJOLVK

KEY SELLING POINTS:
 Practical format with game element
 Activities can be simple or advanced
 Learn through clear, familiar examples

)ODVK &DUGV
ISBN



Format

[PP

Price

e LQF 9$7

Age

 \HDUV DQG XS

Extent

 JDPH FDUGV 
 LQVWUXFWLRQ FDUGV

Mabl lmZg]Zehg^ l^m h_ ÜZla \Zk]l bl ma^ i^k_^\m

Binding

Box

\hfie^f^gm mh ma^ ^qblmbg`

Author

5DFKHO 7KoUSH

kZg`^'FbqZg]fZm\ama^\hehnk&\h]^]jn^lmbhg

Illustrator

Kim Hankinson

BIC Codes

<4)$B<$*

"Þ &Ù Ù

Zg] Zglp^k \Zk]l [^_hk^ mkrbg` mh `^m ma^ kb`am
Zglp^kl&hkaZo^_ng`bobg`ma^pkhg`Zglp^kl'''
Zlehg`Zlma^`kZffZkbl\hkk^\mLiZkdZeb_^ehg`
iZllbhg_hkeZg`nZ`^e^Zkgbg`

b small

REPRESENTED BY BOUNCE SALES & MARKETING
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KEY SELLING POINTS:
 Practical format with game element
 Activities can be simple or advanced
 Pronunciation guide to help learners
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ISBN



Format

xmm

Price

e inF 9$7

Age

 \HaUs anG XS

Extent

 JamH FaUGs 
 insWUXFWion FaUGs

Mabl lmZg]Zehg^ l^m h_ ÜZla \Zk]l bl ma^

Binding

Box

i^k_^\m \hfie^f^gm mh ma^ ^qblmbg`

Author

5aFKHO 7KoUSH

LanguageskZg`^'FbqZg]fZm\ama^\hehnk&

Illustrator

Kim Hankinson

French advisor 0aUiH7K«UªsH BoXJaUG
BIC Codes
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KEY SELLING POINTS:
 Practical format with game element
 Activities can be simple or advanced
 Pronunciation guide to help learners

0aWFK 6SanisK

)OasK &aUGs
ISBN



Format

xmm

Price

e inF 9$7

Age

 \HaUs anG XS

Extent

 JamH FaUGs 
 insWUXFWion FaUGs

Mabl lmZg]Zehg^ l^m h_ ÜZla \Zk]l bl ma^

Binding

Box

i^k_^\m \hfie^f^gm mh ma^ ^qblmbg`

Author

5aFKHO 7KoUSH

LanguageskZg`^'FbqZg]fZm\ama^\hehnk&

Illustrator

Kim Hankinson

Spanish advisor 1iFoO£s 2OXFKa 6£nFKH]
BIC Codes

<4)$'6<$*

"Þ

\h]^] jn^lmbhg Zg] Zglp^k \Zk]l [^_hk^
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATION
Format: Board book
Size: 210 x 225 mm
Extent: 26 pp
Novelty: 12 button sound module
Price: £12.99
FUTURE WELSH TITLES
Little Book of Woodland Bird Songs
Little Book of Night-time
Animal Sounds
AGE RANGE
3 + years
PUBLICATION DATE
1st July 2019
TRANSLATED BY
Elinor Gwynn

“Genius!” Chris Evans, BBC Radio 2
“Aimed at children, this lovely book turns out to be the
most popular in the office.” Daily Mail
“It just goes to prove that you are never too old for a board book or a sound book for that matter.” The Bookbag
• With over 200,000 copies sold worldwide, this bestselling natural
history book is now available in Welsh
• A great book for all the family to share and enjoy
• Features interesting facts, beautiful photographs and high-quality sounds
• Knowing different bird songs is a skill that will stay with you for life
• Conforms to European Toy Safety Directive requirements.

ABOUT THE CREATORS
Andrea Pinnington and Caz
Buckingham hope this book will inspire
a new generation of bird lovers. It is the
culmination of years of wondering –
what bird made that sound?
SALES & MARKETING
Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd
Tel: 020 7138 3650 Fax: 020 7138 3658
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

Sample text from the prologue:
How do you become a games detective?
Why? Most of all, what IS a ‘games
detective’??? LOL
Ant read the online message from a mate
from school, who’d picked up one of his
advertising cards from the local Games shop.
Ant typed: Mate, you know sometimes
you’re playing a game and it gets glitchy or
laggy, or you can’t get up to the next level
and you don’t know why? Just bring it round
to my sister’s flat and I’ll sort it, np
He couldn’t explain the real reason for
setting up the agency. He couldn’t tell anyone
his suspicions about a very famous games
company, or the discovery he’d made in
Jubilee Park. He daren’t give away that he
was looking for clues, searching through any
games that were behaving oddly, waiting for
Kody Crunch of Crunch Hut Games to make
his next move.
Why had Ant become the world’s first Games
Detective? Because the world needed one.
Why we love it:
‘I love the way Ruth, who understands gaming
and repects it, has created a exciting adventure
thriller showing how one brave child can
challenge a huge global company.’ Janet, Editor
Firefly Press
25 Gabalfa Road, Llandaff North
Cardiff, CF14 2JJ
www.fireflypress.co.uk
@fireflypress / www.facebook.com/
fireflypress@yahoo.co.uk

Ant Clancy
Games Detective
Ruth Morgan
•

A thriller about a Virtual Reality game, where the key action
is in the real world.

•

A great 9-12s mixture of action, courage, mystery and
friendship, suitable for a wide range of reading abilities.

•

While reflecting the joy of gaming, it includes the antiaddiction message ‘you are bigger than the game’ in a very
accessible, non-preachy way.

Summary:
Race-Chase is the new virtual reality game that everyone’s
playing but gamers are starting to get hurt. Could the problem
identified by the game’s creators turn out to be something
deadlier? Ant Clancy and his friends set out to investigate.
Can Ant and his friends work out who is playing a deadly game
behind the game?

Distribution (Wales):
The Welsh Books Council
Helena O’Sullivan
+ 44 (0)1970 624455
helena.osullivan@wbc.org.uk

Trade UK representation:
Bounce
0207 138 3650
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Distribution (UK):
Grantham Book Services
44(0)1256302699
email.orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Ruth Morgan was born in Carmarthen
and grew up in Llandovery. She
read English at Cardiff and went into
teaching, where she felt inspired to
invent stories for her classes. She’s
written for television and radio and
published fiction, poetry and plays for
children. She is also a visiting storyteller
at Cardiff Castle. She now teaches
in Penarth, where she lives with the
illustrator Chris Glynn, and their son,
Gethin.

Pub date: 11 July 2019
ISBN: 9781910080993
RRP: £6.99
Format: paperback
Size: 129 x 198mm
Extent:
Age group: 9-12s

ADVANCEDINFO
PICTUR E
BOOK

The Immortal Jellyﬁsh
SANGMIAO

THE

IMMORTAL
JELLYFISH

There is a place where life's end can become a new beginning as
someone, or something, entirely different.

Publication

July 2019

Age Range

3–5

When a young boy's grandfather dies suddenly, he is
overwhelmed with the confusion of knowing that they will never
see each other again. To his delight, they meet again in a dream,
where his grandfather takes him on a thrilling journey to The
Life Transfer City, where our departed loved ones can live on...

Price

£11.99

Format

Hardback

Size

270 x 230mm (h × w)

Extent

40pp

ISBN

978-1-911171-79-9

• A heartwarming and comforting approach to the idea of life after death

Territory

English language rights

• Charming illustration and an imaginative narrative make for a beautiful,

BISAC CAT

JUV039030 / JUV002000

BIC Code

YBC

Shelving Category

Picture Books

KEYSELLINGPOINTS

accessible approach to the idea of death for young readers
• The second children's book title from a very talented new illustrator
.;E-:045?3>-:0<-?-@0>-C5:3@;31@41>;:1-2@1>:;;:
o-B1E;A1B1>41->0;2@41599;>@-86188E25?4p>-:0<--?710

MARKETINGANDSALES
• Advance review copies available to booksellers, national press and media

ABOUTTHEAUTHORAND

• National print and online campaign

ILLUSTRATOR

• Promotion via www.ﬂyingeyebooks.com
Sang Miao is an freelance illustrator who
o ; >-:0<- )4-@5?@4-@p>1<8510@41.;E
o@p?/-8810599;>@-8.1/-A?1C41:1B1>5@?119?8571
5@5?-.;A@@;051 5@?@->@?5@?8521-3-5: p?95810>-:0<-

ALSOBYTHISILLUSTRATOR

recently graduated from the University
of Brighton. She has since been doing work for numerous

  -:0@41@C5:785:38534@?;2@41/5@E  

ﬁction and children's book projects, including Sang's ﬁrst
project with Flying Eye Books, Out, Out, Away From Here.

&;31@41>@41E281C;B1>@41
1:/4-:@5:3@>11?;2@412;>1?@  

She currently lives in China.

  -:0@41.1-A@52A8.8A1?1-

www.behance.net/miaosang

[Cover not ﬁnal]
Published by Flying Eye Books www.ﬂyingeyebooks.com

Sales & Marketing by Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ T 0207 138 3650 E sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk W www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

ADVANCEDINFO
NON-FICTION

Ancient Wonders
IRISVOLANT&AVALONNUOVO

How exactly was the Great Pyramid at Giza made? Were the mystical
Hanging Gardens of Babylon even real? What became of the Lighthouse
of Alexandria? Find out ... in Ancient Wonders.

Publication

July 2019

Age Range

7 – 11

Price

£12.99

No one knows quite who decided the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World. But

Format

Hardback

Size

310 x 245 (h × w)

Extent

64pp

ISBN

978-1-912497-14-0

Territory

English language rights

BISAC CAT

JNF025130

BIC Code

YNJ

Shelving Category

Non ﬁction

thrilling accounts of their wonder have le us yearning to know more about their
great mysteries. Go on a journey across the world and through time, and explore
these and many more impressive monuments through stunning artwork.
KEYSELLINGPOINTS
• Visit the Ancient Wonders in all their spectacular glory – The Great Pyramid at
Giza, Hanging Gardens of Babylon, Terracotta Army, Statue of Zeus, Temple of
Artemis, Colossus at Rhodes and Mausoleum at Harlicarnussus
• The perfect accompanient to KS2 learning
• Expertly written and researched

[Cover and artwork not final]
MARKETINGANDSALES

ABOUTTHEILLUSTRATOR

• Work with educational establishments to create innovative teachers resources
• Nationwide press review mailing

Avalon is an illustrator and writer from LA who

• Inclusion on recommended reading lists

graduated with a BFA from ArtCenter College
of Design in Pasadena. She has worked for

ALSOINTHESERIES

clients such as The New York Times and Natur Och Kultur and was
featured in American Illustration archive in 2016, 2017 and 2018. She
currently lives in Cambridge.

@

Published by Flying Eye Books www.ﬂyingeyebooks.com

Sales & Marketing by Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ T 0207 138 3650 E sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk W www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

TITLE INFORMATION
Joy Cowley is one oI 1ew =ealandۑs
bestloYed writers Ior FKildren and
adults witK an international reSutation
6Ke Kas won a multitude oI awards
and Konours Ior Ker bestsellinJ booNs
inFludinJ tKe 3rime 0inisters Award
Ior Fontribution to literature 6Ke was
sKortlisted Ior tKe +ans CKristian
Andersen Award in 

Song of the River
Joy Cowley
lllustrated by Kimberly Andrews
Released: July 2019
In this quintessential Joy Cowley story, Cam follows the
river’s journey from its source in the mountains all the way
to the sea
WHY I CHOSE THIS BOOK

۔ौis booN Felebrates FKildrenۑs Ireedom to e[Slore and disFoYer tKe
outdoors and itۑs a Moy to readیtKe writinJ swinJs alonJ liNe a riYerە
Julia Marshall, Publisher
SALES POINTS

Kimberly Andrews is a trained

ۚ

A resonant story about tKe Mourney oI a riYer Irom sourFe to sea

bioloJist and JeoloJist wKo Jrew uS
in tKe Canadian 5oFNies and Kas liYed
and worNed in %orneo tKe 8K and
1ew =ealand +er ਭrst booN PuडQ Whe
$rFhiWeFW was released in  and sKe
illustrated ([SlRre $RWearRa sKortlisted
Ior tKe  1= FKildrenۑs booN award
6Ke liYes in :ellinJton 1ew =ealand

ۚ

'ramatiF and aFFessible illustrations sKi़ Irom birdۑs eye to
FloseuS witK a beautiIul use oI liJKt to traFN tKe SassinJ day

ۚ

)ind tKe animals KidinJ in tKe landsFaSes

ۚ

7ells an enYironmental story at tKe sFale oI a FKildۑs imaJination

ۚ

A stronJ and beautiIully wriिen readaloud story

ۚ

Joy Cowley was sKortlisted Ior tKe +ans CKristian Andersen
Award in  and Kas a wide and loyal IollowinJ in tKe SubliF
sFKool and library seFtors

ISBN 978-1-776572-53-3

BLURB

,n tKis resonant story Irom Joy Cowley Cam tKe mountain boy
Iollows tKe riYer Irom its triFNlinJ sourFe in tKe snow all tKe way to
tKe sea
Ages 3–6 | 242 x 250 mm | 32 pp | hardback
ISBN 978-1-776572-53-3 | GBP 11.99
Origin: New Zealand

www.geckopress.com | info@geckopress.com
Sales & Marketing: sales@bouncemarketing.co.nz
Distribution: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

ौe riYer leads Kim tKrouJK Iorest Iarms and towns to tKe salty
wind oI tKe sea ौe dramatiF landsFaSes are SaFNed witK detail to
disFoYer in tKe world oI tKe riYer
ALSO AVAILABLE

6ee Joy Cowley inIormation sKeet Ior Ney *eFNo 3ress baFNlist

Zanzibar
Catharina Valckx

TITLE INFORMATION
Catharina Valckx has wriिen
and illustrated over thirty books and
been nominated four times for the Astrid
Lindgren Memorial Award. Her books are
published in more than eleven languages
and have won numerous awards.

ALSO AVAILABLE

Released: July 2019
$QXSOLࠩLQJZDUPKHDUWHGHDUO\ࠫDSWHUERRNDERXWDFURZ
ZKRSURYHV\RXFDQPRYHPRXQWDLQV RUHYHQGURPHGDULHV DQG
SHUIRUPWUXO\KHURLFGHHGVLI\RXEHOLHYHLQ\RXUVHOI
WHY I CHOSE THIS BOOK

“Zanzibar feels like a cross between Gecko Press favourites Yours
6inFerel\, *iraञe and Bruno—it has character, wonderfully dry humour
and a unique charm.” Julia Marshall, Publisher
SALES POINTS

ۚ

A funny, accessible illustrated chapter book for early readers

ۚ

Catharina Valckx is a renowned French children’s writer

ۚ

Gecko Press is building a collection of early readers that are accessible,
open to the world, with humour and character

ۚ

Valckx’s previous book Bruno is championed by independent booksellers
worldwide: “We LOVE Bruno—a beloved hand-sell title” Readings
Melbourne

BLURB

=an]ibar cooks a ਭne mushroom omeleिe, and he is a crow who wears his
feathers well. At least he thought so, until a spectacled lizard knocks at his
door, wanting to write an article about a remarkable person.
,s =anzibar remarkable" ौe lizard seems to doubt it.

978-1-776571-25-3
PB £9.99

Zanzibar thinks: To be remarkable, I must achieve something incredible,
an extraordinary feat. So he decides that’s what he’ll do. His feat will be an
aिempt to li़ a dromedary.
REVIEWS OF BRUNO

$JHV[_ڌPP_SS_SDSHUEDFNZঀDSV
ISBN: 978-1-776572-56-4 | £6.99
Origin: France

www.geckopress.com | info@geckopress.com
Sales & Marketing: sales@bouncemarketing.co.nz
Distribution: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

“Reasons Why I Love Bruno ۞ ौe stories are: surreal, funny, sweet, and
dramatic. … It tackles some big topics with joie de vivre. Because I kept thinking
‘I want more books like this!’ as I was reading.” School Library Journal (US)
“If you get bored with this book you have no soul….ौis is a beauty.”
Bob’s Book Blog (NZ)

NOT FINAL IMAGES

KaleidoscopeStickerMosaics:NeonNature
KaleidoscopeStickerMosaics:WorldLandmarks
KeyFeatures
Immerseyourselfinakaleidoscopicworldofintricateneonstickerartwith
KaleidoscopeStickerMosaics:NeonNature.Thisvibrantbookfeaturesvivid
geometricartworkofwildcreatures,justwaitingforyoutocompletewith
hundredsofshapedneonstickers.

Eachpagecontainsanincrediblydetailedneonimagewithspacesforspecific
stickers.It’ssoeasyandsatisfyingtodo:justpeelofftheneonstickers,place
theminthepictures,andviola!

Thisbookletsyoutakeyourcreativitytoawholenewlevelandrelax,get
mindfullymeditativeandbrightenyourday!

Specifications
Publication Date
Category

Adult Ref / Illustrated

ISBN / Barcode

9781488933011 NEON
NATURE
9781488906831
WORLD LANDMARKS

Format

Paperback

Extent/Contents

32pp text + 8 sticker spreads

Size (h x w x d)

305 x 240mm (12 x 9.45in)

Territory

Worldwide

Carton Quantity

12 copies per carton

RRP

£9.99

Suggested Sell

£5.99

Price incl. GST

SellingPoints
•

Colourbystickerworksinasimilarwaytotraditionalcolouring
books,andallowsyoutorelaxwhilebeingcreative.

•

Theneonstickersarevibrantandcreatebeautifulartworkwhen
youhavefinishedtheactivity.

•

With15picturestocomplete,thisbookoffershoursof
relaxationandtimetoindulgeyourartisticside!

KaleidoscopeStickerMosaics
NaturalWonders;Flora&Fauna
KeyFeatures
Immerseyourselfinakaleidoscopicworldofintricateneonstickerartwith
KaleidoscopeStickerMosaics:Flora&Fauna andNaturalWonders.These
vibrantbooksfeaturevividgeometricartworkofthespectacularworld
aroundus,justwaitingforyoutocompletewithhundredsofshaped
stickers.

Eachpagecontainsanincrediblydetailedneonimagewithspacesfor
specificstickers.It’ssoeasyandsatisfyingtodo:justpeelofftheneon
stickers,placetheminthepictures,andviola!

Thisbookletsyoutakeyourcreativitytoawholenewlevelandrelax,get
mindfullymeditativeandbrightenyourday!

Specifications
Publication Date
Category

Colour & Activity

ISBN / Barcode

Natural Wonders
Flora & Fauna

Format

Books

Extent/Contents

32pp + 8 sticker spreads

Size (h x w x d)

305 x 240 x 6 mm (12 x 9.4 x 0.2 in)

Territory

World

Carton Quantity

24

RRP

£9.99

Suggested Sell

£5.99

9781488910920
9781488909924

SellingPoints
•

Colourbystickerworksinasimilarwaytotraditionalcolouring
books,andallowsyoutorelaxwhilebeingcreative.

•

Theartisstunningandfeaturesbeautifulimagesoftheworld
aroundus.

•

With15picturestocomplete,thisbookoffershoursof
relaxationandtimetoindulgeyourartisticside!

•

8stickersheetsineachtitlewiththousandsofstickers!

Magic Water Colouring – Roars and Claws Animals
Magical pictures you can colour again and again. Just add water!

IMAGINE THAT

Pub date: 1 July 2019

Create colourful animal pictures with Magic Water Colouring. Simply paint with water, leave
to dry, then paint the pictures again! This book includes lots of Magic Water Colouring
pictures to paint with water, fun facts and more pictures to colour with pencils or crayons.
There are blank pages at the back to create more pictures too.
About tKe illustrator:
Rachael McLean is an illustrator living in a lovely coastal town in Australia. Her designs can
be found worldwide on pretty products, wall art, greetings cards and books. Rachael’s playful
and fun illustrations are inspired by bright colours and all things whimsical.
Key Selling Points:
• Pictures to paint again and again - just add water.
• Includes a paintbrush so children can colour with ease.
• The ring-bound folder case is a best-selling book format, from the popular ‘scratch and
draw’ series.
2tKer titles in tKe series:
ISBN: 978-1-78700-962-2

RRP: £7.99
Format: Hardback with concealed
wirobinding
Age: 3+
Extent: 32pp + 12 magic colouring
sheets + paintbrush
Dimensions: 215 mm x 165 mm
&oYer ȴnisKes: Gloss art
BIC code: YBGC / YNNR
CBMC code: B5J79
Orders to
Grantham Book Services,
Trent Rd, Grantham,
Lincolnshire,
NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Sales & marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing,
320 City Road, London,
EC1V 2NZ, UK

Look inside!

T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Scales and Tails
Dinosaurs

Wheels and Steel
Machines

978-1-78700-960-8
1 February 2019

978-1-78958-075-4
1 July 2019

Manes and Tails
Horses and Unicorns
978-1-78700-958-5
1 February 2019

Shells and Spells
Mermaids
978-1-78958-114-0
1 March 2019

www.imaginethat.com
Copyright © 2019 Imagine That Group Ltd

Magic Water Colouring – Wheels and Steel Machines
Magical pictures you can colour again and again. Just add water!

IMAGINE THAT

Pub date: 1 July 2019

Create colourful machine and vehicle pictures with Magic Water Colouring. Simply paint with
water, leave to dry, then paint the pictures again! This book includes lots of Magic Water
Colouring pictures to paint with water, fun facts and more pictures to colour with pencils or
crayons. There are blank pages at the back to create more pictures too.
About tKe illustrator:
Rachael McLean is an illustrator living in a lovely coastal town in Australia. Her designs can
be found worldwide on pretty products, wall art, greetings cards and books. Rachael’s playful
and fun illustrations are inspired by bright colours and all things whimsical.
Key Selling Points:
• Pictures to paint again and again - just add water.
• Includes a paintbrush so children can colour with ease.
• The ring-bound folder case is a best-selling book format, from the popular ‘scratch and
draw’ series.
2tKer titles in tKe series:
ISBN: 978-1-78958-075-4

RRP: £7.99
Format: Hardback with concealed
wirobinding
Age: 3+
Extent: 32pp + 12 magic colouring
sheets + paintbrush
Dimensions: 215 mm x 165 mm
CoYer ȴnisKes: Gloss art
BIC code: YBGC / YNK
CBMC code: B5J79
Orders to
Grantham Book Services,
Trent Rd, Grantham,
Lincolnshire,
NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Sales & marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing,
320 City Road, London,
EC1V 2NZ, UK

Look inside!

T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Roars and Claws
Animals

Manes and Tails
Horses and
Unicorns

978-1-78700-962-2
1 July 2019

978-1-78700-958-5
1 February 2019

Scales and Tails
Dinosaurs
978-1-78700-960-8
1 February 2019

Shells and Spells
Mermaids
978-1-78958-114-0
1 March 2019

www.imaginethat.com
Copyright © 2019 Imagine That Group Ltd

Hide and Squeak! Push and Play
ElepKant and Mouse are playing Kideandseek. DiscoYer wKere Mouse is Kiding in
tKis interactiYe pusK and play title.
Push and Play is an innovative board book series that allows children to interact with the
play piece characters and to use their imagination to take a journey through the simple,
immersive story.
Push out the play piece on the front cover and guide it around, under and through eight
story play scenes. The die-cut pages provide a magical gateway from one scene to the next.
About tKe illustrator:
Set up in 2009, Lemon Ribbon create little packages of imagination; unique, on-trend
designs that children, parents and retailers love. And they have great fun doing it! From their
studio in London, their team of talented designers produce prints and graphics that sell
around the world. They are proud to have developed one of the world’s best youth-focused
design studios.
ISBN: 978-1-78958-035-8

Look inside!

Key Selling Points:
• New additions to the award-winning Tiny Town series.
• The push-out play piece can be moved across, under and through 8 colourful play scenes!
• Pop-up scenes and play piece will develop ȴne motor and book handling skills.
2tKer titles in tKe series:

IMAGINE THAT

Pub date: 1 July 2019
RRP: £5.99
Format: Casebound board book
Age: 3+
Extent: 16pp with 4 die-cut
gateway scenes
Dimensions: 175 mm x 175 mm
CoYer ȴnisKes: Matt lamination
and spot UV (1 large wafer seal
secures play piece)
BIC code: YBGP
CBMC code: A3J79
Orders to
Grantham Book Services,
Trent Rd, Grantham,
Lincolnshire,
NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Sales & marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing,
320 City Road, London,
EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Monster
M
t D
Dash!
h!
978-1-78958-034-1
1 July 2019

www.imaginethat.com
Copyright © 2019 Imagine That Group Ltd

Monster Dash! Push and Play
Monster loYes dasKing around in Kis car! DiscoYer wKere Monster is ]ooming o to
in tKis interactiYe pusK and play title.
Push and Play is an innovative board book series that allows children to interact with the
play piece characters and to use their imagination to take a journey through the simple,
immersive story.
Push out the play piece on the front cover and guide it around, under and through eight
story play scenes. The die-cut pages provide a magical gateway from one scene to the next.
About tKe illustrator:
Set up in 2009, Lemon Ribbon create little packages of imagination; unique, on-trend
designs that children, parents and retailers love. And they have great fun doing it! From their
studio in London, their team of talented designers produce prints and graphics that sell
around the world. They are proud to have developed one of the world’s best youth-focused
design studios.
ISBN: 978-1-78958-034-1

Look inside!

Key Selling Points:
• New additions to the award-winning Tiny Town series.
• The push-out play piece can be moved across, under and through 8 colourful play scenes!
• Pop-up scenes and play piece will develop ȴne motor and book handling skills.
2tKer titles in tKe series:

IMAGINE THAT

Pub date: 1 July 2019
RRP: £5.99
Format: Casebound board book
Age: 3+
Extent: 16pp with 4 die-cut
gateway scenes
Dimensions: 175 mm x 175 mm
CoYer ȴnisKes: Matt lamination
and spot UV (1 large wafer seal
secures play piece)
BIC code: YBGP
CBMC code: A3J79
Orders to
Grantham Book Services,
Trent Rd, Grantham,
Lincolnshire,
NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Sales & marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing,
320 City Road, London,
EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Hide
Hid
d and
dS
Squeak!
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978-1-78958-035-8
1 July 2019

www.imaginethat.com
Copyright © 2019 Imagine That Group Ltd

llittle door books

picture & novelty

Written and Illustrated by
Will Hughes
Sales Points

About the author / Illustrator

Will Hughes is the first author/illustrator picture book to be
published under our new imprint

.

Little Door Debuts was set up to bring new, exciting and
talented illustrators to a wider audience and assist them on
their journey into the publishing world.

£6.99
31st

graduated from Edinburgh College of Art. Whatever he
makes whether it is stories, cartoons or prints, he likes his
work to be comic and humorous, and to tell the stories of all
sorts of ridiculous things. From a old woman with a hoard of

Will’s wild and wacky sense of humour is brought to life

very helpful cats to burglars who have to stand on each

through his fun, quirky, vibrant illustrations.

others shoulders to rob a house. He usually draws these with

A download of the specially written ‘Ogre Birthday Song ‘ is

a dipping ink pen and watercolour paints to create energetic,

available from our website

lively and fluid lines and colours. He is currently working on
his first picture book, which tells the story of two children

July 2019

9780992752095

Will Hughes is a young illustrator and cartoonist, recently

Description

who embark on a very difficult hunt for a birthday present for
a local ogre. The book is called - as you could probably

Children’s
03 - 06 years
28pp
240 x 240

What not to give an ogre for his birthday is the story that finally

guess -“What not to get an ogre for his birthday”. He has

gives an answer to that age old question, “what do you get an

enjoyed thinking of silly presents and drawing a smiling ogre

ogre for his birthday”. It follows the story of two children who

with big ears who wears blue dungarees.

want to buy a present for the ogre who has just moved in next
door, but the task proves a bit harder than they first imagined. It
turns out there are a lot of things you shouldn’t buy an

Paperback
English
World

ogre…who knew? Will they ever be able to find a good
present?
Look out for this book if you ever have to go shopping for an
ogre, Troll or similar big hairy creature.

Sales and Marketing:
Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd Tel: 020 7138 3650 Fax: 020 7138 3658 Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk Web: www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

www.littledoorbooks.co.uk

ADVANCEDINFO
GRAPHIC
NOVEL

Skip
MOLLYMENDOZA

In this epic tale of friendship, compassion and growth, Molly
Mendoza's stunning art and gripping storytelling immerses you
in alternate worlds ﬁlled with mystical creatures and dazzling
landscapes.
When Bloom is thrown from their world, and Gloopy is
exiled from their own, the two youngsters find in each other
a much-needed kindred spirit. But as they skip through
dimensions and encounter weeping giants, alligator islands
and topsy-turvy 2D worlds, they find that their greatest
challenge will be facing their own fears back home.
KEYSELLINGPOINTS

Publication

July 2019

Market

Art, Illustration, Comics

Price

£14.99

Format

Hardback

Size

270 x 200mm

Extent

168pp

ISBN

978-1-910620-42-7

Territory

English language rights

BISAC CAT

CGN004070/ CGN004030

BIC Code

FX

Shelving Category

Hardback Graphic Novels

• The first graphic novel from an acclaimed illustrator and comic artist.
• A modern and visually arresting take on a coming-of-age story.
• Universal, relatable themes that will appeal to readers young and old.
MARKETINGANDSALES

ABOUTTHEAUTHORAND

• Promotion via www.nobrow.net website and social media @nobrowpress

ILLUSTRATOR

• Sales copies available to select stores to generate interest

Molly Mendoza is an American illustrator

• Review copies to comics/illustration blogs & websites and all national

and comic artist who graduated from
Paciﬁc Northwest College of Art. She

press & media
IFYOULIKETHISYOU’LLLOVE

has gone on to develop a rich personal art practice,
self-publishing numerous comics as well as working with
clients such as The New York Times, The Atlantic, Hazli,
and Adobe among others. She currently lives in Portland,
Oregon.

mollymendoza.com

Published by Nobrow www.nobrow.net

@FussFussPot

Sales & Marketing by Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ T 0207 138 3650 E sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk W www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: BOARD BOOKS
100 FIRST WORDS

Stunning, large-format board book with a flap to
lift on every page
•Beautifully illustrated book from homewares designer, Edward Underwood
(lisajonesstudio.com)
•Child-friendly novelty and clear, grid-pattern layout
•Seven spreads, chunky board pages, and large surface-mounted flaps
•A must-have for every nursery bookshelf
Description:
First word books tend to be either informative but unattractive, OR super-stylish but
completely un-child-friendly! Unusually, this gorgeous new board book is both informative
AND super-stylish! It’s all down to Edward Underwood’s gorgeous artwork, of course,
which has an edgy mid-century cool as well as a warmth, which lends the book an appeal
that’s hard to achieve.
Editor says:
“What a pick-uppable book! All credit
to Zoe Bennett, the designer, and
Edward Underwood - they are a dream
team and this book is the result of
many hours of collaboration between
them.”

Edward Underwood
Pub Date:
4th July 2019
Age:
9 months+
RRP:
£12.99
Format:
290 x 250mm cased
board book
Extent:
16pp
ISBN:
9781788004893

Also available:

UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery
0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES:
Bounce Sales and Marketing
0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

EXPORT SALES
+44 (0)20 7089 7575// export@nosycrow.com

ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Edward Underwood
Lives in: South Downs
Edward began designing and handprinting his own range of cards
with the help of his partner, Lisa
Jones, in their London studio way
back in 2000. Drawing on their
backgrounds in art and fashion,
they've since stocked the world's
finest galleries, museums,
boutiques and department stores
with design-led goodies. These
days they illustrate and adorn
greetings and homewares from an
old post mill on the edge of the
South Downs.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: BOARD BOOKS
A BOOK ABOUT
BETSY RABBIT IN THE
PARK

0XOWL-QRYHOW\ERDUGERRNGHVLJQHGWRGHYHORS
WRGGOHUV«YRFDEXODU\
'HVLJQHGWREHWKHQH[WVWHSXSIURP)HOW)ODSV
5LFKHULQFRQWHQWDQGQRYHOW\GHVLJQHGWRVWLPXODWHVSHHFKGHYHORS
KDQG-H\HFRRUGLQDWLRQDQGEXLOGYRFDEXODU\
:LWKWZRIHOWIODSVPXOWLSOHFDUGIODSVWRXFK-DQG-IHHOHOHPHQWVDQGD
PLUURUUHYHDO
,QFOXGHVILUVWFRQFHSWVWKHPHGYRFDEXODU\DQGDVLPSOHVWRU\
'HVFULSWLRQ
7KLVFXWHOLWWOHSDUN-WKHPHGWLWOHLQWURGXFHVWKHFRQFHSWVRIJUHHWLQJV
VD\LQJKHOORDQGJRRGE\H RSSRVLWHVDQGFRORXUV:LWKEXV\GHWDLOHG
VFHQHVORWVWRSRLQWDWDQGQDPHDQGDVWUDLJKWIRUZDUGVWRU\-DUFWKLVLV
WKHSHUIHFWLQWURGXFWLRQWRDOLIHWLPHRIUHDGLQJ
(GLWRUVD\V
¨:HORYHWKH)HOW)ODSVEXWZHNQHZWKDWWKHUHZDVDJDSLQWKHPDUNHW
IRUDVHULHVIRUROGHUWRGGOHUVVRPHWKLQJZLWKDELWPRUHFRPSOH[LW\DQG
DOLWWOHPRUHYDULHW\ KHQFHWKH$%RRN$ERXWVHULHVZDVERUQ©
6HULHVWLWOHV

0HOLVVDCrowton
Pub Date:
4th -XO\
Age:
18 months+
RRP:

Format:
PP[PP%%
([WHQW SS
ISBN:


0HOLVVDCrowton

UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
VDOHV#QRV\FURZFRP

,5,6+75$'(6$/(69LYLHQQH/DYHU\
9LYLHQQHODYHU\#JPDLOFRP

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES:
%RXQFH6DOHVDQG0DUNHWLQJ
VDOHV#ERXQFHPDUNHWLQJFRXN

(;32576$/(6.DWH)UDJNRSRXORX
  NDWHI#QRV\FURZFRP

ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

/LYHVLQ&DOLIRUQLD
0HOLVVDCrowton JUHZXS
amongst the QHLJKERUKRRGV RI
UXUDO8WDKZKHUHWKHUHZDVDORWRI
HPSW\URDGVDQGRSHQVNLHVWR
ORRNDWEXWQRWPXFKHOVH6KH
IRXQGWUDYHOLQJE\ERRNZDVD
TXLWHDJUHHDEOHDOWHUQDWLYHDQG
KDVEHHQHQMR\LQJDYDVWDUUD\RI
VWRULHVHYHUVLQFH0HOLVVD
JUDGXDWHGZLWKDGHJUHHLQ
,OOXVWUDWLRQIURP%<8LQDQG
D0DVWHUVLQ,OOXVWUDWLRQ3UDFWLFH
IURP0DU\ODQG,QVWLWXWH&ROOHJHRI
$UWLQ6KHOLYHVLQWKH(DVW
%D\RI&DOLIRUQLDDQGH[SORUHVWKH
VWHHSKLOOVRI6DQ)UDQFLVFRZKHQ
VKHFDQ%XWQRWIRUWRRORQJIRU
VKHVWLOOKDVPRUHUHDGLQJWRGR

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: BOARD BOOKS
A BOOK ABOUT
RALPHIE DOG AT THE
STATION

0XOWL-QRYHOW\ERDUGERRNGHVLJQHGWRGHYHORS
WRGGOHUV«YRFDEXODU\
'HVLJQHGWREHWKHQH[WVWHSXSIURP)HOW)ODSV
5LFKHULQFRQWHQWDQGQRYHOW\GHVLJQHGWRVWLPXODWHVSHHFKGHYHORS
KDQG-H\HFRRUGLQDWLRQDQGEXLOGYRFDEXODU\
:LWKWZRIHOWIODSVPXOWLSOHFDUGIODSVWRXFK-DQG-IHHOHOHPHQWVDQGD
PLUURUUHYHDO
,QFOXGHVILUVWFRQFHSWVWKHPHGYRFDEXODU\DQGDVLPSOHVWRU\
'HVFULSWLRQ
7KLVFXWHOLWWOHWUDLQ-WKHPHGWLWOHLQWURGXFHVWKHFRQFHSWVRIVL]H VPDOO
PHGLXPODUJH RSSRVLWHVDQGMRXUQH\V:LWKEXV\GHWDLOHGVFHQHVORWV
WRSRLQWDWDQGQDPHDQGDVWUDLJKWIRUZDUGVWRU\-DUFWKLVLVWKHSHUIHFW
LQWURGXFWLRQWRDOLIHWLPHRIUHDGLQJ
(GLWRUVD\V
¨:HORYHWKH)HOW)ODSVEXWZHNQHZWKDWWKHUHZDVDJDSLQWKHPDUNHW
IRUDVHULHVIRUROGHUWRGGOHUVVRPHWKLQJZLWKDELWPRUHFRPSOH[LW\DQG
DOLWWOHPRUHYDULHW\ KHQFHWKH$%RRN$ERXWVHULHVZDVERUQ©
6HULHVWLWOHV

0HOLVVDCrowton
Pub Date:
4th -XO\
Age:
18 months+
RRP:

Format:
PP[PP%%
([WHQW SS
ISBN:


0HOLVVDCrowton

UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
VDOHV#QRV\FURZFRP

,5,6+75$'(6$/(69LYLHQQH/DYHU\
9LYLHQQHODYHU\#JPDLOFRP

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES:
%RXQFH6DOHVDQG0DUNHWLQJ
VDOHV#ERXQFHPDUNHWLQJFRXN

(;32576$/(6.DWH)UDJNRSRXORX
  NDWHI#QRV\FURZFRP

ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

/LYHVLQ&DOLIRUQLD
0HOLVVDCrowton JUHZXS
amongst the QHLJKERUKRRGV RI
UXUDO8WDKZKHUHWKHUHZDVDORWRI
HPSW\URDGVDQGRSHQVNLHVWR
ORRNDWEXWQRWPXFKHOVH6KH
IRXQGWUDYHOLQJE\ERRNZDVD
TXLWHDJUHHDEOHDOWHUQDWLYHDQG
KDVEHHQHQMR\LQJDYDVWDUUD\RI
VWRULHVHYHUVLQFH0HOLVVD
JUDGXDWHGZLWKDGHJUHHLQ
,OOXVWUDWLRQIURP%<8LQDQG
D0DVWHUVLQ,OOXVWUDWLRQ3UDFWLFH
IURP0DU\ODQG,QVWLWXWH&ROOHJHRI
$UWLQ6KHOLYHVLQWKH(DVW
%D\RI&DOLIRUQLDDQGH[SORUHVWKH
VWHHSKLOOVRI6DQ)UDQFLVFRZKHQ
VKHFDQ%XWQRWIRUWRRORQJIRU
VKHVWLOOKDVPRUHUHDGLQJWRGR

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: PICTURE BOOKS
FAIRY TALES:
SNOW WHITE

A lively retelling of a favourite fairy tale that is ‘just right’
for bedtime

•The latest in a series of books adapted from Nosy Crow’s award-winning fairy tale apps,
described by USA Today as the ‘Steven Spielberg of apps’
•The perfect introduction to a children’s classic
•This gentle, light-hearted retelling is perfectly pitched for pre-schoolers and ideal for
reading together
•Vibrant illustrations by Ed Bryan bring the story to life – humorous characters and detailed
backgrounds mean there is lots to look for on every page
Description:
When the wicked queen discovers that her stepdaughter, Snow White, is the most beautiful
woman in the land, she orders the huntsman to kill her. But Snow White escapes and finds
a wonderful new home living with seven friendly dwarfs in a cosy cottage. That is, until the
wicked queen pays a visit . . . It's up to the seven dwarfs and a very kind prince to defeat the
queen and help Snow White live happily ever after!
A gentle, light-hearted retelling perfectly pitched for preschoolers and ideal for reading
together.
Also available:

Ed Bryan
Pub Date:
Age:
RRP:
Format:
Extent:
ISBN:

4th July 2019
2+
£7.99 (HB) / £5.99 (PB)
264mm x 234mm
32pp
9781788003032 (HB)
9781788003025 (PB)

Ed Bryan

UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery
0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES:
Bounce Sales and Marketing
0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

EXPORT SALES: Kate Fragkopoulou
+44 (0)20 7089 7575// katef@nosycrow.com

ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Lives in: Leicestershire
Edward is the illustrator of one of
Nosy Crow’s first apps, 3-D Fairy
Tales: The Three Little Pigs. Ever
since his art teacher told Edward’s
parents that their son blossomed in
the art room, Edward has followed
an artistic path, studying industrial
design and working as a 3D artist,
animator, and illustrator. He likes
nothing better than making up stuff
and colouring it in, and is superexcited about having the chance to
illustrate such a popular children’s
story. Edward grew up in Suffolk, in
a house full of home computers and
pencils. He now lives in the Midlands
with his wife, two children, three
trolls, four giant land snails, and too
many books.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: NON FICTION
NATIONAL TRUST:
OUT AND ABOUT BIRD
SPOTTER
A CHILDREN’S GUIDE TO OVER
100 INSECTS, ANIMALS, BIRDS
AND STARS

An exciting new series of books that will encourage
children to get close to nature!
•Children can become night-time nature experts with this handy guidebook, fact-checked
by the National Trust’s wildlife expert
•Easy to pop in your pocket or rucksack and take on adventures
•Featuring accurate yet stylish illustrations of nocturnal animals, plants and much more
from talented Sara Lynn

Extract:
You might wonder whether there’s that much difference between nature during the daytime and by
night. But, if you check out the wildlife at the end of each day, you’ll find there’s a strange and
exciting night-time world out there. You just need to know what to look for. . .’
Description:
Perfect for any budding wildlife explorers, this book encourages children to get outside and
discover nature at night-time! It is packed with fun activities and useful information about
how to identify creatures whilst out and about, whether in a garden or adventuring further
afield on a night-time nature walk. This is the perfect introduction to nature once the sun
has gone down, for children aged 6+!
Also available:
Editor says:
“Night-time doesn’t have to be
scary for little ones – in fact, there’s
a whole world of wildlife out there
waiting to be explored. And this
book is the perfect companion for
adventurous children who want to
get outside and do just that!”

Robyn Swift, Sara Lynn Cramb
Pub Date:
4th July 2019
Age:
7+
RRP:
£6.99
Format:
B-format HB
Extent:
80pp
ISBN:
9781788004404

Coming soon:

(June 2020)
UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery
0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES:
Bounce Sales and Marketing
0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

EXPORT SALES:
+44 (0)20 7089 7575// export@nosycrow.com

ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Sara Lynn Cramb
Lives in: Georgia, USA
Sara loves animals, travel, hiking,
food and drawing (not necessarily
in that order). She works as a
freelance illustrator and graphic
designer, and sneaks off for
outdoor adventures whenever
she can. In addition to illustrating
the Night Explorer's Guide, Sara
has worked on numerous
children's books including If You
Are a Kaka, You Eat Doo Doo,
50 Things You Should Know
About the Human Body, and
Smithsonian Young Explorers
Fact Book & Floor Puzzle: 50
States. She currently lives in
Athens, Georgia (USA) with her
archaeologist husband, two cats
that boss her about, and a pair of
grumpy turtles.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: FICTION
ANNA AT WAR

Carrie’s War meets When Hitler Stole Pink Rabbit via John Le Carre
• Important message about emigration and war wrapped up in a thrilling adventure story
•Helen Peters is the natural heir to Philippa Pearce
•A fantastic new standalone novel by Helen Peters, author of the Jasmine Green series, The Secret
Hen House Theatre (shortlisted for Waterstones Children's Book Prize) and The Farm Beneath the
Water
Extract:
I walked back to the barn. We had left the door slightly ajar, and I slipped through the gap. My plimsolls
made no sound on the dirt floor. I heard sounds from the loft, as though the injured man was rummaging
in his haversack. He was muttering to himself. My stomach turned over. I stopped dead still.
No. It couldn't be. I must have heard wrong.
I stayed completely still, listening, my heart thumping. He was still rummaging, but he had stopped
muttering. Something rolled across the loft and dropped over the edge on to the barn floor. The man
swore.
Also available:
My blood froze in my veins.
He had sworn in German.
Description:
As life for German Jews becomes increasingly perilous, Anna's
parents put her on one of the last trains leaving for England. But
the war follows her to Kent, and soon Anna finds herself caught
up in web of betrayal and secrecy. How can she prove whose
side she's on when she can't tell anyone the truth? But actions
speak louder than words, and Anna has
a dangerous plan...

Helen Peters
Pub date:
Age:
RRP:
Format:
Extent:
ISBN:

4th July 2019
9+
£6.99
B-format PB
304pp
9781788004718

eBook ISBN: 9781788005890

Helen Peters

Editor says:
“This is a brilliant book – a double whammy of entertainment
and enlightenment, with a few tears shed on the way. Helen
Peters is the new Philippa Pearce.”
UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery
0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES:
Bounce Sales and Marketing
0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

EXPORT SALES:
+44 (0)20 7089 7575 // export@nosycrow.com

ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Lives in: Brighton
Helen Peters grew up on an oldfashioned farm in Sussex,
surrounded by family, animals
and mud. She spent most of her
childhood reading stories and
putting on plays in a tumbledown
shed that she and her friends
turned into a theatre. After
university, she became an English
and Drama teacher. Helen lives
with her husband and children
in Brighton.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: PICTURE BOOKS
The anteater is very hungry, but what on earth do
anteaters eat?

WHAT DOES AN
ANTEATER EAT?

•Another fantastic picture book title from Ross Collins, author of There’s a Bear on
My Chair – winner of the inaugural Amnesty CILIP Honour, and shortlisted for the
CILIP Kate Greenaway Medal 2016, with over 62,000 copies sold to date! – and This
Zoo is Not for You (“funny but heartfelt and a little bit rock’n’roll” – Guardian)
•With a host of lovable animal characters and a fantastically funny ending
Description:
Anteater is hungry, but he has completely forgotten what anteaters eat. Baffled and
tummy rumbling, he consults the other animals. But Sloth is too busy, Toucan is
clueless, and Crocodile has his own mouth full. Whatever will Anteater do? It isn’t
until the ants all run for their lives that Anteater remembers what he should be
eating… bananas, of course! A delightfully silly tale that little ones will return to
again and again.
Editor says:
“The simplest picture books are often the toughest of all but Ross has done it again with
effortless ease. Brimming with humour and a cast of hilarious characters, this is a book that
delivers the perfect punchline ending.”
Also available:

Ross Collins
Pub Date:
Age:
RRP:
Format:
Extent:
ISBN:

4th July 2019
3+
£6.99
270 x 270mm PB
32pp
9781788005357

UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery
0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES:
Bounce Sales and Marketing
0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

EXPORT SALES: Gunnar Lie & Associates
+44 (0)20 86051097 // gunnar@gunnarlie.com //
www.gunnarlie.com

ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Ross Collins
Lives In: Glasgow
Ross' primary 1 teacher, Mrs Spears,
told his parents that he should go to
art school. 13 years went by until he
was finally 'old enough' to get into
the Glasgow School of Art. Can you
believe that? – 13 years. On
graduating he won the Macmillan
Prize for his first picture book. Since
then he's illustrated over 100 books
for children and written a few of
them too. Several of them have won
enormous glittering awards which he
keeps in a box in Latvia. Ross' book
The Elephantom was recently adapted
into a critically acclaimed play by
those clever people at the National
Theatre who made that 'War Horse'
thing. When he's not creating
children's books he enjoys working
on character development for
animation studios like Laika and
Disney. He also likes walking in the
Scottish glens with his dog Hugo,
who is an idiot and his partner
Jacqui, who is not.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: NOVELTY BOOKS
BRITISH MUSEUM:
PRESS OUT AND
DECORATE:
ANCIENT EGYPT

Make your own 3D decorations with this brilliant board
book of press-out ancient Egyptian ornaments
•Part of Nosy Crow's list of publishing in collaboration with the British Museum
•Innovative board book format featuring 20 unique press-out designs with dazzling
gold foil on every page
•Fantastically detailed line illustrations from super-talented Kate McLelland –
perfect for all ages to colour, but just as stunning on their own
•Ideal gift book packed with impressive decorations, including pyramids, mummies,
a sphinx and an amazing amulet garland
Description:
Each press-out piece is intricately decorated with gold foil and perfect for all ages
to decorate. Featuring 20 unique designs, the press-out pieces can be slotted
together to create three-dimensional ornaments or threaded together to make an
amazing amulet garland. From sarcophaguses to scarab beetles and canopic jars to
crocodiles, these press-out pieces are stunning in white and gold foil, but look even
better as a colourful collection of ancient Egyptian decorations
Editor says:
“This collection of Egyptian themed decorations will add a touch of sparkle to any setting
at any time of year. Who wouldn’t want to hang a dazzling eye of Horus on their
Christmas tree or decorate their desk with a shimmering garland of amazing amulets?!
The perfect gift book for anyone who loves all things ancient Egypt.”

Kate McLelland
Pub Date:
4th July 2019
Age:
5+
RRP:
£9.99 (£8.32 ex-VAT)
Format:
210mm x 148 mm
spiral-bound BB
Extent:
24pp
ISBN:
9781788005524

Series
titles:
UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery
0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES:
Bounce Sales and Marketing
0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

EXPORT SALES: Kate Fragkopoulou
+44 (0)20 7089 7575// katef@nosycrow.com

ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Kate McLelland

Lives in: Edinburgh
For as long as she can
remember, Kate has loved
drawing and painting. Outdoor
holidays with her family inspired
hours of doodling animals and
nature. She is the illustrator for
both the Christmas and Easter
Decorations titles, and has a
number of books being
published, including Blackbird,
Blackbird, What Do You Do? and
What's Below?. Kate lives in
Edinburgh with her husband and
two children. Her website and
blog can be found at
www.katemclelland.com.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: FICTION
WIGGLESBOTTOM
PRIMARY:
THE CLASSROOM CAT

Anything can happen at Wigglesbottom Primary and it
ALWAYS does!
•The fifth title in this frequently chaotic, always hilarious series of two-colour fiction
for 5-7 year olds
•Written by Pamela Butchart, author of the Blue Peter Award Winning The Spy Who
Loved School Dinners and beautifully illustrated by Becka Moor
•Three stories in each book – perfect to keep just confident readers engaged
Description:
Is the Classroom Cat trying to tell them something! YES!
Can eating a puddle crisp make you ill? YES!
Is Imaginary Margaret a bit of a prankster? YES!
So what are Class 2R going to do about it all?
HAVE A LOT OF FUN!

Pamela Butchart
Lives in: Dundee
As a child, Pamela was lucky enough
to grow up in a house full of pets,
have a mum and dad who were
bonkers, and go to The Best Most
Awesome Primary School in the
WorldTM. As a student, Pamela’s
student jobs included: fishwife,
teaching basketball in America,
phlebotomist, and Artist Liaison for a
(really bad) Abba tribute band. Now,
Pamela teaches philosophy to
teenagers and spends all day
pondering questions such as, ‘Is time
travel possible?’ and ‘How do I know
I’m not really a robot?’ The stories
write themselves really…

Editor says:
Becka Moor
“These stories are a hoot from start to finish, and Becka Moor’s illustrations bring out the
Lives in: Manchester
brilliance brilliantly. A joy for anyone who’s ever sat on an itchy story-time carpet. And who Becka Moor studied Illustration at
hasn’t?”
Glyndwr University in North Wales.
She has since moved back to
Manchester where she works under
the strict supervision of Miss Daisy
and Bella, her two cats. Affectionately
called Ray-Ray and Cinderbella.

Previous Titles:

Pamela Butchart, Becka Moor
Pub Date:
4th July 2019
Age:
5+
RRP:
£5.99
Format:
B-Format PB
Extent:
112pp
ISBN:
9781788001229

UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery
0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES:
Bounce Sales and Marketing
0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

EXPORT SALES: Gunnar Lie & Associates
+44 (0)20 86051097 // gunnar@gunnarlie.com //
www.gunnarlie.com

ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
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NEW TITLE INFORMATION: FICTION
THE PRINCESS
OF PETS:
THE LOST PUPPY

Perfect for newly independent readers and packed with
beautiful illustrations, this is a fun animal series for 6+ from
the author of The Rescue Princesses.

Paula Harrison

•Sweet, easy-to-read stories that encourage independent reading
•Highly illustrated throughout
•By the best-selling author of the Rescue Princesses series
Extract:
“Right, Princess Beatrice,” said Mrs Stickler. “Let me teach you all I can about deportment.”
Bea stared at the housekeeper in horror. She’d totally forgotten about the lesson in acting
elegant. She couldn’t leave the puppy alone any longer. What if someone found her? What if
she chewed the sheets in the laundry basket to bits? She had to get back to the little dog right
away!
Description:
Princess Bea’s dad won’t let her keeps pets. The palace is just not the place for them!
So Bea rescues lost and abandoned animals, and secretly keeps them, or rehomes
them, and makes sure they are properly looked after. She does this with the help of
her small brother, though sometimes he can get them into hot water too!

Paula Harrison, Olivia Chin Mueller
Pub Date:
4th April 2019
Age:
6+
RRP:
£5.99
Format:
B-format PB
Extent:
112pp
ISBN:
9781788004374
Ebook ISBN: 9781788005166

Editor says:
Previous title:
“Owning a pet is an important theme in children’s
books, and the frustrations of not being allowed one
can be huge! Here you get the best of both worlds:
all the fun (and responsibilities) of keeping a pet
with the suspense of keeping a secret…”

UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery
0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES:
EXPORT SALES: Kate Fragkopoulou
Bounce Sales and Marketing
+44 (0)20 7089 7575// katef@nosycrow.com
0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Paula is the author of Faerie Tribes (for
older readers) and The Rescue Princesses
(a younger series). She wanted to be a
writer from a young age but spent many
happy years being a primary school
teacher first. She finds inspiration in lots
of things from cloud shapes to snippets
of conversation. She loves sandy
beaches and eating popcorn. She lives
with her husband and children in
Buckinghamshire, which is nowhere near
the sea. Whenever possible, she packs
her family into the car and journeys far
and wide to find a sandy beach where
she can paddle in the waves.

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: FICTION
A PONY CALLED
SECRET:
A TIME TO SHINE

Will Alice get the peaceful summer with Secret that she
had hoped for?

Olivia Tuffin

Description:
Alice and Secret are back home after their eventful trip to Olympia - and Secret is now one
of the best-known ponies in the country!
After all the excitement of London, Alice is looking forward to a peaceful summer full of
relaxing hacks and pony club fun. But with Hickstead on the horizon and new girl Mia to
mentor at Park Farm, the school holidays look set to be both busy and bittersweet...

Lives in: Dorset
Olivia Tuffin lives on an arable
farm in Dorset with her farmer
husband Clive, daughter Lara,
three ponies, two dogs and a
pet sheep called Florence. She
never outgrew the pony-mad
stage and her favourite thing to
do is to ride off for hours into
the countryside. She's always
loved writing and wanted to
write the kind of pony story she
adored as a child. Her own
ponies and their funny antics
provide inspiration for her
stories every day.

•Pony perfection! Author Olivia Tuffin is immersed in the equestrian world and writes with
real heart and thorough knowledge of her subject. She regularly appears at the Equestrian
Book Fair and has also appeared and done book signings at Olympia, Badminton and Royal
Windsor Horse Shows.
•The fifth in a six-book series following the dramatic, exciting adventures of Alice and her
spirited young pony, Secret.
•Olivia’s two Pony series have invoiced out over 126,000 copies world wide and TCM’d over
30,000 copies in the UK!

Editor says:
“These are the perfect pony stories – exciting,
heart-warming, and entirely authentic from head
to tail. They're great if you know about ponies, and
great if you just wish you had one every minute of
every day!"
The Palomino Pony Series:

Olivia Tuffin
Pub Date:
Age:
RRP:
Format:
Extent:
ISBN:

4th July 2018
9+
£6.99
B-Format PB
224pp
9781788005340

Ebook ISBN: 9781788005076

Series titles:

UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery
0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES:
Bounce Sales and Marketing
0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

EXPORT SALES: Kate Fragkopoulou
+44 (0)20 7089 7575// katef@nosycrow.com

ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: NON-FICTION
BRITISH MUSEUM:
SO YOU THINK YOU’VE
GOT IT BAD? A KID’S
LIFE IN ANCIENT
GREECE

A hilarious and fascinating look at what life was
like for a child in ancient Greece
•Now in paperback
•Part of Nosy Crow’s list of publishing in collaboration with the British Museum
•Witty, carefully researched text, packed with amazing information by award-winning Scottish
author Chae Strathie
•Brought to life with clever and funny illustrations by tremendously talented Marisa Morea
•Developed in consultation with the British Museum’s top specialists in ancient Greek history
Extract:
To become a Spartan warrior, you had to be the TOUGHEST of the tough. When a boy was seven, he
left home to live in a harsh camp in the mountains, where he learned to be a brave soldier and an
athlete. The boys were only given a cloak to wear and slept on rough, uncomfortable beds. The
Spartans reckoned CORPORAL PUNISHMENT (being whacked, whipped or beaten) was good for a
child’s character. Makes school sound like a right barrel of giggles now, doesn’t it?

Chae Strathie, Marisa Morea
Pub Date:
4th July 2019
Age:
5+
RRP:
£7.99
Format:
295mm x 225mm PB
Extent:
64pp
ISBN:
9781788004794

Description:
A kid’s life in ancient Greece might sound like fun, what with all that brilliant sunny weather
and watching the Olympic Games, but actually, life for kids could be pretty hard. In this
hilarious book, written by award-winning author Chae Strathie, children will learn just how
tough life really was, from living on a diet of blood soup whilst wearing nothing but a cloak, to
having to learn a poem that was over 15,000 lines long! Thanks, but no thanks, Homer!
Probably the first book about ancient Greece to feature a race between a go-kart and a goose,
this is a must read for kids with a passion for horrible history!
Also available:
Editor says:
“If history books this interesting had existed
when I was a child, I probably would have grown
up to be a historian and not an editor! Chae
and Marisa are an incredible team, making
ancient history feel engaging, immediate and
completely relatable for children today.”
UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES
0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery
0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES:
Bounce Sales and Marketing
0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

EXPORT SALES: Kate Fragkopoulou
+44 (0)20 7089 7575// katef@nosycrow.com

ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Chae Strathie
Lives in: Fife
Chae Strathie is an award-winning children’s
author and journalist who grew up in a tiny
village surrounded by a forest in Scotland,
which probably explains a lot. His first
attempt at professional writing was creating
a Star Wars comic at the age of seven. He
sold two copies and made a total of four
pence. A regular at major book festivals,
Chae has toured the length and breadth of
the UK and visited schools as far afield as
Romania, reading his stories, acting the goat
and singing silly songs about worm ice
cream and beard-growing. He lives by the
sea in Fife with his wife, three annoying cats
and a very old goldfish called Lazarus.

Marisa Morea
Lives in: Madrid, Spain
Marisa Morea is a freelance illustrator based
in Madrid, Spain. She lived in Barcelona for a
couple of years and she graduated with an
MA in Illustration at Eina School in Barcelona
in 2009. After a few years working as an Art
Director in several advertising agencies,
Marisa decided to quit and become a fulltime illustrator. So far, she’s worked with
many international clients from the United
States, Australia, UK, France and Singapore.
In her spare time, Marisa is an Asthanga
yogi and a classic cinema lover. She also goes
crazy for music and enjoys creating covers of
her favorite songs on the guitar.

My Friends
Max Low
A playful and thoughtful exploration of friendship, with stunning, collage illustrations.

“I’ve made some friends. Would you like to meet them?”

Mossy is a quiet friend, Archibald is a lion friend, Ezza watches clouds, Pepper cooks yummy food, Olga listens to music,
Herman knits and Lina invents things, while Bert looks after worms and snails. And Klaus is an imaginary friend! They are all
good friends but sometimes it’s also nice to just be on your own.
Written in the first person, this is a playful and thoughtful exploration of friendship, with stunning collage illustrations, for younger
children.

Exciting new illustrator who was shortlisted for the Penguin Student Design Award in 2017
Charming and humorous exploration of friendship
Simple words and bright colours combine in an exciting and effective way
Encourages interaction and discussion about all kinds of friends
11 July 2019
9781910959824
£11.99
Hardback
260 x 240 mm, 32 pages
Colour illustrations
BICs:
RIGHTS: WORLD

Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd
Tel.: 020 7138 3650 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Author Information
MAX LOW graduated from Hereford College of Arts with a degree in Illustration. His work is quirky, friendly and energetic, made
using a very fat pen and a very old computer. He is influenced by the simplicity of books by Lucy Cousins and Dick Bruna as
well as drawings by children themselves. In 2017 Max was shortlisted for the Penguin Student Design Award for his book jacket
design of Harper Lee’s To Kill a Mockingbird. Max Low lives in Crickhowell, Powys.

Orders: Grantham Book Services Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
Tel.: 01476 54108 E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Otter-Barry Books
Tel.: 07976 047767 E: sales@otterbarybooks.com

Zim Zam Zoom!
Zappy Poems to Read Out Loud

by James Carter, illustrated by Nicola Colton
16 poems to read out loud - perfect for sharing at home or at school
Want to travel in a rocket?
Search for a grumpy dragon?
Make your very own monster?
Visit a higgledy-piggledy farm?
Well, hop into Zim Zam Zoom –
for fun and adventures galore!
Colours, animals, space, music, fairytale fireworks...! Here is a collection of poems especially written for performance. With
delightful illustrations by a talented new illustrator, this is a brilliant introduction to poetry for young children.
Shortlisted for the CLiPPA 2017
"Beautiful book, wonderful words, lovely illustrations. Buy it.“ - Poetry Zone
"There is Roger McGough, there is Michael Rosen and here is James Carter bringing bright, lively words to children." IBBY Link
07 June 2018
9781910959053
£6.99
Paperback
275 x 240 mm, 32 pages
Reading age: From 4 years
BICs: YD
RIGHTS: WORLD

Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd
Tel.: 020 7138 3650 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

"The sort of poetry book that kids can't resist. I've always held the opinion that funny poetry just BEGS to be read out loud
(in as silly a voice as possible) and this book was a true treat." - Read It Dadd

Author Information
James Carter is a prize-winning poet, guitarist and educational writer. He travels all over the UK to give poetry performances
and workshops, and is the author many best-selling poetry books including Hey Little Bug! and I'm a Little Alien. James Carter
lives in Wallingford, Oxfordshire.
Nicola Colton is an Irish illustrator living in Bristol. Her style is whimsical with an emphasis on colour and she likes to create
characters full of warmth, humour and playfulness. She is passionate about children's illustration and her first picture book was
awarded a White Raven by the International Youth Library and won the Literacy Association Ireland book Award.

Orders: Grantham Book Services Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ
Tel.: 01476 54108 E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Otter-Barry Books
Tel.: 07976 047767 E: sales@otterbarybooks.com
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ADVANCED INFORMATION

SPIDER-MAN: THE MADNESS OF MYSTERIO
ISBN: 978-1-84653-992-3

An all-ages Spider-Man comic
book written especially for the
younger end of the market.
Spinning out of the pages of
the award-winning Spectacular
Spider-Man magazine and
featuring the villain of the
moment, Mysterio – who
appears in the 2019 blockbuster
Spider-Man Far From Home,
this 64 page softcover hits the
sweet spot for reluctant readers,
Spider-Man fans and budding
comicbook aficionados.

Panini Books

Also contains stories featuring
classic bad-guys such as the
Kingpin, Sandman and Shocker!
PUBLISHER:

SERIES:

Colour, soft cover

Children’s Comicbooks

RETAIL PRICE: £7.99

FORMAT:

DIMENSIONS: 297mm x 210mm

AVAILABLE:

YFW

July 2019

PAGE EXTENT: 64

BIC CODE:

AVAILABLE FOR SALE: UK, Eire,
Channel Islands and Isle of Man

ISBN: 978-1-84653-992-3
ORDERS TO GRANTHAM BOOK SERVICES

Distributed by Grantham Book Services, Trent Rd, Grantham NG31 7XQ • Tel: 01476 541080 • Fax: 01476 541061
Email: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk • Sales and Marketing by Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd 320 City Road
London EC1V 2NZ • Tel: 020 7138 3650 • Fax: 020 7138 3658 • Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Title Information:

My First Library
Description:
Introducing the My First Library - Disney Frozen. Based on the
Disney Movie Frozen! 12 Disney Frozen adventure stories
featuring Princess Elsa, Anna, and all their friends!
**FROZEN 2 OUT 22ND NOVEMBER 2019**

Sales Points :
•

Core target: Kids 2-5 years

•

A dozen chunky books sized just right for little hands, and
in an easy to carry-along case to!

•

Each book has 5 content spreads.

•

Case has a magnetic closure.

Disney Frozen 2
Available: July 2019
Age: 18+ months
Format: 12 Board books & Carry-along Case
SRP: £12.99
Size: 210mm x 170mm
12 Books
ISBN: 978-1-5037-4363-2
Territory: UK

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce
Sales and Marketing
320 City Road
London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ
Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467 5066

Title Information:

Me Reader
Description:
Introducing the Me Reader Disney Frozen 2. Based on the Disney
Frozen 2 movie. Join a wonderful adventure with Princess Elsa,
Anna, and her royal Friends.
**FROZEN 2 OUT 22ND NOVEMBER 2019**

Sales Points :
•

Core Target: Kids 3 to 5 years

•

Electronic reading system with stand alone electronic pad
resembling an eReader.

•

Press the book ID button followed by colour-coded spread
buttons to hear text read aloud.

•

Reads all 8 books aloud!

Disney Frozen 2
Available: July 2019
Age: 3+
Format: Me Reader, Eight HB Books & Carry
Case
SRP: £22.99 (inc 10% VAT)
Size: 203mm x 235mm
8 Books and e Reader type device
ISBN: 978-1-5037-0038-3
Territory: UK

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce
Sales and Marketing
320 City Road
London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ
Telephone: 020 7467 5060 Fax: 020 7467 5066

The Shamer Chronicles
Lene Kaaberbøl

ISBNs
The Shamer’s Daughter: 9781782692256
The Shamer’s Signet: 9781782692270
The Serpent Gift: 9781782692294
The Shamer’s War: 9781782692317

Price: £7.99
Publication date: 4th July 2019
Format: B-format paperback
Pages vary
Reading Age: 12+ years

 Beautiful reissues of a
gripping fantasy series for
older children and teens
 The series have sold more
than 25 million copies in 25
countries around the world
 They haven’t been in print
in the UK for a few years,
and have been updated to
attract new readers
 They are considered
modern classics in their
native Denmark
“The most original new fiction of this kind ...Here be
dragons, sorcery and battles, but Kaaberbøl's thrilling and
thoughtful series is really about perceiving the limitations
and deceits of adulthood” – The Times

“Full of
passion” –
Guardian
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6DOHV3RLQWV
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he &9?FA\;=FL&9ïAFì
Fì are the
centric Lord
life’s work of the Victorian eccentric
Robert of Brockenhurst.

T

Each Magniﬁcent Marble
Machine comprises:
compris

H

e was a man ahead of his time (or so he
ly fortune
thought). He spent most of his family
ern
making machines and gadgets for the modern
Victorian Lady & Gentleman.

Fluted box printed 5/4 – turns inside out to make base
A1 instructional poster printed 4/0
25 x thick card (230 gsm C1S board) for rigid stuff, printed 4/4
1 x thinner card (230gsm C2S board) for curvy bits, printed 4/4
4 x glass marbles
Fully recyclable –no plastic lamination
Pack size 280mm x 210mm x 50mm approx. 600g

The

&9?FA\;=FL
&9J:ê&9ïAF=

SRP £14.99

EAN number: 0710874609840

comes ﬂat-packed in a box and
nd is

^MOB2ZH^IUBDBUE22
DBUE2
PCH^2ZMCO\HMCO0
MCO
MCO0

or the enquiring of sales, please
pl
contact the
lovely people at
GMF;=,9êK`E9
GMF;=,9êK`E9JC=LAF?
sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk
+44 (0)20 7138 3650
or the pplacingg of orders, plea
pplease contact
J9Fò9EèC,=
J9Fò9EèC,=JNA;ì
orders@gbs.tb
orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
5
+44 (0)1476 541080

F
F

Everything is assembled

without the need of glue

Simply push out the pieces from the frame and
ndd slot
l t th
them together
by following the instructions on the supplied poster.

Turn the handle to make the marbles ‘magically’ appear.

Designed and produced by Bag of Badgers Ltd.
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An interactive series to help toddlers learn to
count to ten and recognise numbers and amounts
with a simple turn of the wheel!
On each page a question is asked, by turning the
wheel young readers discover the answer.
This hands-on learning process keeps toddlers
focused and eager to learn!
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Size
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Extent

10 pages
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Sales & Marketing by
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LEA

An interactive series to help toddlers learn to
recognise and name animals with a simple turn
of the weel!
On each page a question is asked, by turning the
wheel young readers discover the answer.
This hands-on learning process keeps toddlers
focused and eager to learn!
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An interactive series to help toddlers learn to
recognise and name typical farm animals with a
simple turn of the weel!
On each page a question is asked, by turning the
wheel young readers discover the answer.
This hands-on learning process keeps toddlers
focused and eager to learn!
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An interactive series to help toddlers learn new
words by recognising and naming objects with a
simple turn of the weel!
On each page a question is asked, by turning the
wheel young readers discover the answer.
This hands-on learning process keeps toddlers
focused and eager to learn!
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I Colour inside the lines
Pub date

Children learn to colour inside the linds in their
own time and at their own speed.
This series lends a helping hand.
The raised lines of the drawings act as barriers,
encouraging young artists to stay within the lines.
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t lovely artwork
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own liking.
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Mesozoic Era
Scientists have named almost 1,000 types of
dinosaurs, but there must have been many more.

13

14 The dinosaur, or Mesozoic

eruptions caused the mass extinction,
by making the skies polluted and dark.

animals or plants that lived
long ago and have turned
into stone. Fossils can be
bones, but also footprints,
eggs, nests and even poo.

24 Most likely, a giant meteorite

caused the dinosaurs to go extinct.
A space rock the size of Mt.
Everest (the tallest mountain on
Earth), crashed into Mexico. This
caused a cloud of dust to covered
the planet, causing many plants
and animals to die.

that looked like the ones we know today;
just much bigger. There were centipedes
as long as a four-year-old child is tall!

Add a dragonfly.

p

p

Add a centipede.

17 People have been finding dinosaur fossils for centuries.

Only in 1842 did the biologist Richard Owen realise that
these big bones belonged to an extinct animal species.

l

.

26 Yet another theory is that a dangerous

who carefully dig up fossils
and put them back together
to study them.
20 The Mesozoic Era started

252 million years ago. The first
dinosaurs were probably born
around 240 million years ago.

infectious diseases spread and caused the
dinosaurs and many other reptiles to die.
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Add a
meteorite.

l

16 In the Mesozoic, there were insects

Add a Sa

ur
op
od

19 Paleontologists are scientists

Some were long gone when new kinds emerged.
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25 Some scientist believe huge volcanic

18 Fossils are the remains of

Era, is split into three periods:
Triassic, Jurassic
and Cretaceous.

15 Not all dinosaurs lived at the same time.
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21 No dinosaurs are alive today as they

all went extinct 66 million years ago.
22 When the dinosaurs became extinct, a lot of other kinds

of animals died as well. This is called a mass extinction.
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23 There have been several mass extinctions

on Earth. Some animals go extinct, while
others survive. The dinosaurs only evolved
after a previous mass extinction.
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18 Blood transports oxygen and

7 When you bump your skin, a small vein
74

23 Your heart is a muscle that

19 Your blood consists of

pumps blood around in your body.

red and white blood cells,
plasma and platelets.

l

nutrients from your lungs and
digestive system to your organs.

Ad
d
of a
blo dro
od p
.

your feet: it’s 1.5 mm thick. Your eyelids
have the thinnest skin: only 0.5 mm thick.

p

Add a hand.

79
7
9 Your eyebrows protect your

Add a leg.

p

eyes from sweat, rain and dirt.

25 Your heart is

the liquid part
of your blood.

the vulnerable skin on the tops
of your fingers and toes.

organ of your body.

l

red and carry oxygen around, while your
white blood cells destroy harmful germs.

g

atin
be
d a art.
he

p

Add a
red blood cell.

Ad
22 When a cut or fall breaks

a vein, your platelets form
a seal to prevent you from
bleeding out.

77
7
7 Your head is sensitive to bumps

and bruises. The skull stops bumps
from bulging inwards, making them
stick out more visibly on your head.

28 It takes one minute

for your blood to flow
once round your body.

away dirt and dust. Tears leave your eyes
clean, moist and covered with antibodies.
83
3 When cold, your body will shiver.

This shaking of your muscles is meant
to warm up your body.
Paste a
fingerprint.

l

Add a hat.

84 People have about 100,000 hairs
84

on their heads. You lose approximately
70 hairs each day.

85
8
5 A single hair can carry 100 g

Sticker & Learn

100

of weight without breaking.
That is a medium-sized apple.

29 When you run, your

heart pumps faster to
deliver more blood and
oxygen to your muscles.

Heart
& blood

82 Tears protect your eyes by washing
82

p

on average 70 times
per minute.

ISBN: 978-94-6378-306-4

every month, your hair 1 cm.

the sound of your heart
muscle contracting
and relaxing.

27 Your heart beats

ALSO IN THE SERIES. . .

811 Your nails grow about 3 mm
8

26 Your heartbeat is

21 Your red blood cells colour your blood

80 You have nails to protect
80

76 Your skin is the largest
76

not heart-shaped.

20 Plasma is
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skin, hair
& nails

in your skin might burst. The blood that
leaks under your skin is visible as a bruise.

7 Your skin is the thickest on the soles of
75

24 Your heart is

about the size of
your clenched fist!
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78
7
8 Your fingerprints are unique.

They are made of tiny lines in
the skin on the tip of your finger.

86
8
6 When you're cold, tiny muscles
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in your skin make your body hair
stand up to create a layer of warmth.
You see this as goosebumps.
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14 Lemurs will often sit in groups while

76
6 A spider's web is made of

20 Peregrine falcons can

holding their arms outstretched and facing the sun.

p

Stick a spider!

p

21 Giant pandas eat 12 kg

of bamboo a day.

15 The tallest animals

on Earth are giraffes.
They can grow
about 5 m tall.

plants. They use their
long necks and tongues
(which can be 50 cm
long!) to help them
reach the best leaves.

cheetahs are the fastest runners
on land.

19 Elephants flap their large

ears to cool down their bodies.

Add a dragonfly.

23 The bite of an alligator is four times

stronger than that of a lion!

They check whether a leaf is edible for
their babies using their feet.

by shooting silk threads into
the air to form a parachute.

Honey
Bees visit is the bees’ food.
to make around 4 million
one kilo
of honey. flowers

Giv
e
a pa this
ra sp
chu ide
te r
.

stripe pattern.
heard up to 8 km away.

Add a grasshopper.
Add a stripy zebra.

ISBN: 978-94-6378-307-1

83

24 Each zebra has a unique

25 A lion's roar can be
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Add a butterfly.

the same speed as a car is allowed
to drive in most towns!

18 With a top speed of 120 km/h,

Wild
BeastS

82 Butterflies taste food with their feet!

years ago. These dragonflies had a wingspan
as wide as your front door!

78 Some spiders can fly

l

their food. They will eat stones to help
grind their food in their stomachs.

77 Griffinflies lived some 250 to 300 million
77

79
7
9 Some large dragonflies can fly at

m

17 Ostriches don’t have teeth to chew

l

in water and on land.

p

16 Giraffes only eat

22 Amphibians can live both

Stick a salamander on
the rock and a frog
in the water.

p

Add some
leaves for the
giraffe to eat.
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tiny creatures

super strong spider silk. It's elastic
and five times stronger than steel!

dive down at 320 km/h,
making them the fastest
animals.
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8 Grasshoppers can jump 20 times
80

their body length in a single bound.

.
urs
colo toxic
ight are ten.
s’ br they g ea
bird that bein
lady ors oid
The predat ey av
n
, th
war way
This

85

84
4 Camouflage helps stick insects from

being eaten. They are almost invisible
when sitting on a twig.

8
86

Ca
the babterpillars are
ies of
not wo
butter
flies andrms, but
moths rather
.
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81 Ants have two stomachs:
81

one for the food for itself,
one to store food for other ants.
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E

Stick a helicopter

Trav
the woel
rld
9 In 2014, a giant hot air
balloon carried 32 passengers.
This is a world record.

Add a flying man

l

4 In 1507, John Damian attempted flight by
jumping off a wall with birdlike wings. He
survived the fall thanks to a heap of manure!

Sticker a horse
and cart

34

a wooden cart
with
a steam-powered
engine.

the first land vehicle, about
5,000 years ago.
30 Long ago, cars had

Aeroplanes that carry
passengers fly at 1,000 km/h. This
is twice as fast as the fastest car.

31 Car
a cam ts are pulled
el, a dog
by
, or eve a horse, a
donkey
n a per
,
son!

The longest distance flown
by a single hot air balloon
in one go is 34,000 km.
It took 11 days.

Some aeroplanes can take off from
and land on water or land. These planes
used to be more popular than the ones
that landed on the ground.

13

Add a seaplane

p

8 The biggest ship ever is 16 times longer
than an articulated lorry, as tall as 11 giraffes
and big enough to carry 39,000 cars!

A hovercraft hovers a little bit
above the ground or water, so it
doesn’t really fly or float.

a big front wheel,
so that the driver
wouldn’t feel the
bumps as much.

Add race car

hter to
e lig
es ar ing them
ly.
orbik
Mot rs, allowe quick
36
ca
mor
than lerate
acce
Ad

da

32 Formula 1 cars

12

If there was a straight highway around
the world - which there isn't - it would take
an average car 21 days to circle the globe.
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Add a biker

35 Old bicycles had

p

Between 1519 and 1522,
Ferdinand Magellan’s crew was
the first to sail around the world.

7

Busses
Lorries can have up
there is can have mor to 10 wheels.
e. In
one with
72 whe India,
els.

Cruise
the land

wooden wheels, bicycle
wheels, or even metal ‘tyres’.

11

6

5 The fastest aeroplane is the X-15:
At a speed of 7,200 km/h, it could fly
around the world four times in a day!

29 The
very first car was
made in
1769. It was

28 A cart with wheels was

10
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3 The speed record for
helicopters is 400.87 km/h.
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are the fastest race cars.
They speed around the track
at speeds around 360 km/u.

37 The world record
for passengers in a
single car is 28!
It was a Mini, one
of the smallest
cars around.

33 In 1860, bicycles had wooden

wheels. They were so bumpy to ride
that they were called ‘Boneshakers’!
38 Metro trains drive at high

speeds through tunnels, far from
other traffic. They move many
people quickly throughout the city.

car
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